
7 Mountrow Villas La Grande Route De St. Martin, St. Saviour

Asking £625,000



7 Mountrow Villas La Grande Route

De St. Martin

Comfortable end of terrace house

Cosy living room and versatile dining room

Modern kitchen and bathroom

Two bedrooms plus versatile study / playroom

Sunny enclosed garden

Innovative storage areas

Electric heating

Parking for 3 / 4 vehicles

Great alternative to a �at

Close to shops, pubs, supermarkets and petrol station

Regular bus route

Sole agent

WhatsApp Don 07829 917172 /

don@broadlandsjersey.com

WhatsApp Andrew 07797 814422 /

andrew@broadlandsjersey.com



7 Mountrow Villas La Grande Route

De St. Martin

A cosy house located at the end of a close in a popular area,

a stones throw away from shops, two convenience stores, a

petrol station, storage facility and a gastropub.

Purchasers looking at �ats will see this as a great alternative

as it offers so much. The accommodation comprises a cosy

living room, well equipped kitchen, dining room, two

bedrooms, study / playroom and bathroom.

The versatile study - accessed from the main bedroom -

currently operating as a nursery could be used as a home

of�ce, playroom, dressing room or third bedroom.

Outside, the property features a sunny enclosed garden

perfect for relaxing and entertaining and parking for 3-4

vehicles to the front. A regular bus route runs from the end

of the close.



Living

Relaxing living room with double doors to garden. Open

�replace that although not used for some time could be

brought back to life easily. Versatile dining area with innovate

storage and window to side. Fitted kitchen with innovative

appliances including hob, extractor, oven. hob, dishwasher,

washing machine and window to front.

Sleeping

Two double bedrooms with �tted wardrobes. Third bedroom

accessed through the main bedroom could act as a nursery or

study. Bathroom with three piece suite comprising bath, basin

and WC. Fully tiled walls and �oor.

Outside

Sunny south enclosed garden ideal for relaxing and children /

pets. Parking area for 3 / 4 cars and storage shed to front.

Services

All mains excluding gas. Electric heating. Wired for satellite

and �bre.
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